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The success of softwaredevelopment using thirdparty components highly depends on the ability to select
a suitable component for the intended application. The evidence shows that there is limited knowledge
about current industrial OTS selection practices. As a result, there is often a gap between theory and
practice, and the proposed methods for supporting selection are rarely adopted in the industrial practice.
This paper’s goal is to investigate the actual industrial practice of component selection in order to provide
an initial empirical basis that allows the reconciliation of research and industrial endeavors. The study
consisted of semi-structured interviews with 23 employees from 20 different software-intensive compa-
nies that mostly develop web information system applications. It provides qualitative information thatmpirical study
ff-The-Shelf-based software development
omponent selection
help to further understand these practices, and emphasize some aspects that have been overlooked by
researchers. For instance, although the literature claims that component repositories are important for
locating reusable components; these are hardly used in industrial practice. Instead, other resources that
have not received considerable attention are usedwith this aim. Practices and potentialmarket niches for
software-intensive companies have been also identiﬁed. The results are valuable from both the research
and the industrial perspectives as they provide a basis for formulating well-substantiated hypotheses
vemeand more effective impro
. Introduction
Nowadays, the approach of building software systems by
eusing third party software as Off-The-Shelf (OTS) components
as been recognized as a crucial success factor for the software
ndustry. We refer to the deﬁnition of an OTS component as stated
y Torchiano and Morisio (2004) that deﬁnes it as: “a commer-
ially available or open source piece of software that other software
rojects can reuse and integrate into their own products”. This deﬁ-
ition includes components/services acquired by a fee (known as
ommercial-Off-The-Shelf software; COTS) or from Open Source
ommunities (known as Open Source Software; OSS). OTS-Based
oftware Development (OBSD) allows companies to achieve bet-Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
er quality, and faster technology adoption and innovation, while
educing development costs and time-to-market (Jansen et al.,
008; NCube et al., 2008). The potential advantages of this tech-
ology have led to an increasing availability of OTS components
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in a wide variety of application areas. Hence, it has been claimed
that “It is becoming not only impractical, but also virtually impossi-
ble for mainstream IT organizations to ignore the growing presence of
third party software in major segments of the IT industry. The failure
to optimally manage the potential risks and rewards of using this soft-
ware will put IT organizations at an increasingly serious risk in coming
years” (Gartner, 2008).
The success of OBSD greatly depends on the ability of the inte-
grators to select the most suitable component(s) to be integrated
(Boeg, 2006). However, although there has been a great body of
research on component selection, the evidence shows that there is
a limited knowledge about current industrial OTS selection prac-
tices. As a result, there is often a gap between theory and practice,
and the proposed methods are hardly used in the industrial prac-
tice (Torchiano and Morisio, 2004; Li et al., 2009; Jadhav and
Sonar, 2009). As a consequence, software companies are still facing
OTS component selection under considerable risk and uncertainty
(Boeg, 2006; Jansen et al., 2008; Birkmeier and Overhage, 2009).arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
Researchers from the Empirical Software Engineering (ESE) com-
munity have claimed that to mitigate this lack of industrial uptake,
researchers must become aware and more precise about their pro-
posed approaches’ assumptions, contexts and limitations (Glass,
2004; Kitchenham et al., 2004; Basili and Elbaum, 2006; Erdogmus,
© 2010 Elsevier. This manuscript version is made available under the CC-BY-
NC-ND 4.0 license http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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010). It is therefore clear that to improve OTS component selec-
ion practices; the research community must understand what the
ctual industrial OTS selection practices are in order to envisage
ore realistic and effective solutions (Glass, 2004).
In this context, focusing on the perspective of the component
ntegrators (i.e., the person(s) in charge of selecting and integrat-
ng components), we performed a qualitative survey based on
emi-structured interviews with 23 component integrators from
0 software-intensive organizations in Spain, Norway and Lux-
mbourg. The main goal of this study is exploring and describing
p-to-date industrial OTS selection practices, as an initial step
owards the alignment of research endeavors with real industrial
eeds. We think that results from this work may help maturing
he OTS component marketplace, as researchers and practition-
rs may use the evidence provided by this paper to understand
he practical challenges of OTS component selection, and prop-
rly align their efforts for facing them. In particular, researchers
ay use the evidence presented in this paper to identify and align
ew research questions, generate and test hypotheses, and inter-
ret the results of such tests. Likewise, practitioners and diverse
ctors related to the OTS component marketplace (e.g., component
roviders, components intermediaries, and providers of services
round components)mayuse this paper to identify andunderstand
ther OTS selection practices and to envisage strategic actions for
mprovement.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
provides a brief background to OTS component selection and
n overview of the empirical evidence available. In addition, we
resent theobjectivesof this study. Section3discusses themethod-
logical approach followed to perform the study and introduces
hedetails of organizations, individuals andprojects approachedby
he study. Section 4 presents the results obtained from the study,
hile Section 5 provides an in-depth discussion of ﬁndings. Threats
o validity are presented in Section 6. Section 7 summarizes the
onclusions and future work.
. Background
Systematic software reuse is an engineering strategy proposed
o increase productivity and software quality, and lead to economic
eneﬁt (Morisio, 2006). Although software reuse has been an active
esearch arena for more than a decade, the special nature of OTS
omponents has motivated particular research lines addressing
euse of OTS components (Morisio, 2006). In this section we give a
rief background on OTS component selection, and summarize the
ody of evidence that exists in the area based on published surveys.
.1. State-of-the-art component selection
OTS component selection is widely recognized as an interre-
ated process that plays a central role in overall OBSD (Morisio et al.,
002; Mahmood et al., 2007). Roughly speaking, component selec-
ion can be viewed as consisting of three activities that are usually
taged (Finkelstein et al., 1996; Mohamed et al., 2007; Land et al.,
008):
a) Identiﬁcation of candidate components. It is aimed to locate one
or more candidate components that may cover the system
requirements (while avoiding non-relevant components) andPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
to acquire information that makes their evaluation and com-
parison feasible.
b) Evaluating components with respect to the expected requirements.
This activity’s aim is to assess to what extent the candidate
component(s) covers/cover the system requirements. PRESS
nd Software xxx (2010) xxx–xxx
(c) Choosing suitable component alternative(s). This refers to the
comparison of the candidate components to choose the one(s)
that best ﬁts/ﬁt the stated requirements.
The Internet is a vital part of component selection (Clark et al.,
2004;Wanyama and Far, 2006;Mahmood et al., 2007; Umarji et al.,
2008) as it constitutes the virtual place where components are
mainly searched for and provided. It is called the OTS marketplace,
and also includes the exchange interactions between integrators
(i.e., component reusers) and component providers, as well as the
actions of other actors that facilitate or promote such transactions,
e.g., intermediaries, and marketing channels (Ayala et al., 2009).
TheOTSmarketplace is characterizedby theuncontrolledgrowthof
component offerings and demands, new versions of existing com-
ponents, and the lack of standards describing these components.
It has been recognized that the existence of the OTS marketplace
has introduced new and profound challenges to the software reuse
arena (Morisio, 2006). To respond to these challenges, an extensive
body of research has been put forward.
2.1.1. Identiﬁcation of OTS components
Searching for reusable components was traditionally supported
by centralized component repository systems with speciﬁc clas-
siﬁcation and searching mechanisms (Frakes and Kang, 2005).
However, the special nature of the OTS marketplace has shifted
this focus to a global reuse approach (Morisio, 2006). Main efforts
to support OTS component searching have been devoted to clas-
siﬁcation structures and specialized search engines (see Birkmeier
and Overhage, 2009; for a survey). On the one hand, several works
have been proposed to categorize OTS components’ attributes.
On the other hand, automatic or semi-automatic search engines
using different technologies have been proposed for ﬁnding and
identifying OTS-related hits, relying on some available component
catalogues. Representative examples are: Google’s specialized free
code search (GoogleCodeSearch) addressed to ﬁnd open source
code on the Internet, and academic tools such as Agora (Seacord
et al., 1998), IPSCom -Intelligent Portal for Searching Components
(Aguirre, 2005), or MoReCOTS (Yanes et al., 2006). In addition,
the use of global ontologies (Simmons and Dillon, 2006; Cechich
et al., 2006) or the Semantic Web (Ankolekar et al., 2003) has also
been proposed to deal with the lack of homogeneous descriptions
of components. However, none of these mechanisms and tools
have been feasibly implemented or adopted in industrial practice
(Cechich et al., 2006; Birkmeier and Overhage, 2009). Furthermore,
component searching has been stated as a complex and imma-
ture arena that actually requires different common efforts from
very diverse areas such as software reuse, code search, informa-
tion retrieval, and program comprehension (Wang et al., 2005;
Gallardo-Valencia and Sim, 2009; Birkmeier and Overhage, 2009).
2.1.2. Evaluating and choosing OTS components
In recent years there has been a plethora of proposals aimed to
support component evaluation anddecisionmaking. These propos-
als range from suggesting sets of evaluation criteria and changes to
the software development processes, to proposing novel technolo-
gies emerging from other areas such as decision support systems,
method engineering, strategic contracting and procurement, sim-
ulation and formal reasoning. Early proposals mainly focused on
COTS components, but in the last years the potential beneﬁts
of OSS are gaining considerable attention. Several proposals and
large scale research projects focus on OSS selection particularities.arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
Some of the ﬁrst examples are the Open Source Maturity Model
(OSMM; Golden, 2004), Open Business Readiness Rating (Open-
BRR; Openbrr, 2005), and the Qualiﬁcation and Selection of Open
Source software (QSOS; Semeteys et al., 2006). Besides suggesting
a number of new evaluation criteria that reﬂect the components’
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Table 1
Summary of existing evidence on OTS component selection.
Paper Research Agenda Findings related to OTS selection
Torchiano and Morisio (2004) An interview study of OTS usage in IT companies in 2002 EV1. Developers seldom use formal selection procedures.
EV2. Architecture is more important than requirements for
product selection.a
Li et al. (2008, 2009) Series of empirical studies focused on process improvement and
risk management in OBSD (from 2003 to 2005)
EV3. Integrators select OTS components informally. They rarely
use formal selection procedures.
EV4. There is no speciﬁc phase of the development process in
which integrators choose OTS components.
EV5. Involving clients in OTS component decisions is rare and
sometimes unfeasible.
Keil and Tiwana (2005) A web-based survey on attributes of enterprise COTS that
organizations value most in 2005
EV6. Prioritization of some attributes, according to their
importance, by practitioners using COTS components:
Functionality, Reliability, Cost, Ease of customization, and Ease of
use.
Chen et al. (2008) A web-based survey on software development practices using OSS
in the Chinese software industry in 2007
EV7. Searching OSS was mainly based on Google rather than
other portals such as SourceForge.
EV8. No formal methods were used to select.
EV9. Chinese integrators ranked requirements compliance as the
most important criteria to compare OSS components, while
licensing price and technical support from the OSS community
were regarded as the least important criteria to evaluate OSS.
EV10. Familiarity was mainly used for evaluating and deciding
components.
Umarji et al. (2008) A web-based survey aimed to collect the ways in which integrators
search for components on the Internet in order to categorize their
motivations, in 2008.
EV11. Integrators mainly browse the Internet to ﬁnd
components and reference examples that help them to understand
component integration details.
Land et al. (2009) A web-based survey aimed to gather information about how EV12. Integrators evaluate components insufﬁciently and use
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lsoftware reuse is performed in practice
lease note that EV1, EV3 and EV8 refer to the same ﬁnding.
a Contradicted by Li et al. (2009) and Chen et al. (2008).
SS nature, they share the same fundamental selection principles
s those for COTS. Such evaluation criteria are further explored
y, for instance (Cruz et al., 2006), the QualOSS Model Framework
Ciokolwski and Soto, 2008), and the QualiPSo model of OSS trust-
orthiness (Del Bianco et al., 2009). Comprehensive surveys may
e found in (Merilinna andMatinlassi, 2006;Mohamed et al., 2007;
ahmood et al., 2007; Land et al., 2008; Jadhav and Sonar, 2009).
owever, regardless of the kind of components these proposals
ainly address (COTS or OSS), they mostly focus on the evalua-
ion criteria anddecision-making phases, setting aside the practical
roblem of how to search for and locate components and suit-
ble information about them (Land et al., 2009; Jadhav and Sonar,
009). As a result, there is no consensus on the applicability of these
roposals in industrial practice.
.2. Body of evidence
A usual problem of the Software Engineering (SE) discipline
omes from the lack of empirical evidence to support research
ypotheses and the subsequent evaluation of proposed solutions
Kitchenham et al., 2004; Basili and Elbaum, 2006). The OBSD area
s not an exception, as only a slight extent of the literature refers to
mpirical studies. This subsection summarizes representative stud-
es that offer somekind of evidence aboutOTS component selection
ractices.
Most of the literature related to OBSD refer to academic propos-
ls supported by proof of concepts or toy cases just to demonstrate
he feasibility of the proposals (see, the systematic review per-
ormed by Jadhav and Sonar (2009)). The limited number of
mpirical studies usually refers to single case studies or experi-
nce reports that provide limited information about OTS selection
ractices (e.g., Jensen, 2003; Anderson, 2004; Carvallo et al., 2007).Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
esides, these reports are from contexts that are scarcely described
nd are hardly to be generalized to commercial sectors; e.g., avion-
cs and departments of defense (Majchrowski and Deprez, 2008).
or example, the study presented by Jensen (2003) discusses some
essons learned using post-mortem analysis of avionics softwaretest cases and prototyping for evaluation.
development. Regarding component selection, his conclusion was
limited to emphasize that itwas a key and critical process, requiring
proper preparation and diligence in order to achieve a successful
software project. While these papers are valuable for understand-
ing the importance of the OTS component selection activities, they
are not particularly relevant to the speciﬁc problems practitioners
face every day, and provide little concrete advice related to OTS
components’ selection.
Only a few studies have conducted more large-scale ﬁeld stud-
ies representing industrial sectors (e.g., Land et al., 2009; Li et al.,
2009; Chen et al., 2008; Keil and Tiwana, 2005; Torchiano and
Morisio, 2004). However, all of these studies have had a broader
scope than component selection, and their ﬁndings related to com-
ponent selectionarequite limited. Belowthere is abrief overviewof
these studies, and Table 1 summarizes the actual evidence related
to OTS components’ selection supported by these available stud-
ies.
Torchiano and Morisio (2004) performed a qualitative study on
OTS usage in 7 IT companies in 2002. The study identiﬁed six “the-
ses” on OTS component usage. Two of them involved the selection
stage, and are stated as EV1 and EV2 in Table 1. From 2003 to 2005,
Li et al. (2009) performed a series of empirical studies aimed to
test and clarify the theses stated by Torchiano and Morisio (2004).
Li et al. (2009) focused on process improvement and risk manage-
ment issues, and performed a qualitative pre-study followed by a
larger quantitative study in 127 companies and a follow-up study
(Li et al., 2008). Results from these studies contradicted Torchiano
andMorisio’s thesis T2, and offered 10 facts characterizing the state
of the practice of OBSD. Three of these facts were directly related to
component selection, and are stated as EV3, EV4 and EV5 in Table 1.
Keil and Tiwana (2005) used a set of evaluation criteria commonly
mentioned in the literature as relevant for selecting COTS compo-arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
nents, and asked information systemsmanagers how they evaluate
these attributes of COTS software. It resulted in the following pri-
oritization of the attributes: Functionality, Reliability, Cost, Ease of
customization, and Ease of use, which together are listed as EV6 in
Table 1. Although valuable, this result left many questions unan-
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wered (e.g., Why were these criteria important? In which context
ere they important?).
In addition, from August 2005 to November 2006, Chen et al.
2008) performeda study to investigate themajor challenges facing
he Chinese software industry using OSS components. Regarding
omponent selection, they concluded that four factorswere impor-
ant, which are denoted as EV7, EV8, EV9 and EV10 in Table 1. Their
esults also allowed the conclusion to be drawn that requirement
ompliance was more important than architecture compliance. It
s relevant to mention that this study focused only on OSS com-
onents, and was moreover restricted to the Chinese industry.
eeping these limitations in mind, the same authors therefore
eclared that there may be signiﬁcant variations with respect to
he Occidental industry.
In 2008, with the aim of eliciting a set of scenarios that may
nform the design of new features for component searching tools,
marji et al. (2008) conducted a web-based survey for collecting
he ways in which integrators searched for components in order
o categorize the integrators’ motivations. Although the reported
esults are still very preliminary, they stated onemotivation,which
s denoted as EV11 in Table 1. Finally, Land et al. (2009) carried out a
eb-based survey to gather information about how software reuse
s performed in practice. Given the general nature of this survey,
he ﬁndings regarding component selection were limited to some
bservations, which are denoted as EV12 in Table 1.
In general, it can be observed that what we really know about
he industrial practice of OTS component selection is quite limited.
urthermore, academic researchers often hold false assumptions
bout how components are used in the industry (Li et al., 2009).
or instance, most of the component selection proposals related
n Section 2.1.2 assume an “ideal” situation where the compo-
ents are suitably arranged, documented and reside in a common
lace. However, this is far from reality (Ulkuniemi and Seppänen,
004; Boeg, 2006). Therefore, the adoption of research proposals
y industry is hardly motivated, as industry does not see its prac-
ices identiﬁed in the literature and there is, in addition, a lack
f information about the effectiveness of these proposals in real
nvironments (Land et al., 2008).
The maturation, acceptance, and adoption of good SE ideas
epend on many factors; one of these factors is the availability of
vidence (Erdogmus, 2010). The aim of the Evidence-Based Soft-
are Engineering (EBSE) paradigm (Kitchenham et al., 2004) is to
ncompass these factors. Thus, based on this paradigm, we claim
hat it is vital to investigate the actual OTS component selection
ndustrial practices in order to foster the necessary alignment and
ynergy between research and industry to envisage effective solu-
ions.
.3. Objectives of this study
In line with the general observation that the lack of industrial
ptake of some methods proposed in the SE discipline comes from
he lack of empirical evidence to support research hypotheses and
he subsequent evaluation of proposed solutions (Seaman, 1999;
itchenhametal., 2004;Basili andElbaum,2006), ouroverall objec-
ive is to provide a solid step forward in understanding the current
ndustrial OTS selection practices. This objective was broken down
nto three more concrete research questions, related to the three
TS selection activities mentioned above:
RQ1. How do integrators identify OTS components?Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
RQ2. How do integrators evaluate OTS components?
RQ3. How do integrators choose OTS components?
The research questions mostly focus on understanding: (1) the
rocesses and (2) the resources used by integrators to perform PRESS
nd Software xxx (2010) xxx–xxx
identiﬁcation, evaluation and choosing (RQ1, RQ2 and RQ3 respec-
tively). RQ2 also considers the kind of factors or evaluation criteria
mainly used to evaluate and choose components, and RQ3 con-
siders the stages of the software development process where the
selection activities are performed. Even though there is some evi-
dence related to OTS selection (as shown in the previous section),
it was quite limited and dated from some years ago. Therefore, our
intention was not only to increase our knowledge and understand-
ing about industrial OTS selection practices, but also to provide
up-to-date information to situate the former evidence.
3. Research method
As the nature of our inquiry was clearly exploratory, we decided
to carry out the study using a qualitative research approach based
on semi-structured interviews to collect data directly from indus-
trial practitioners (Robson, 2002). Qualitative studies have been
claimed to be necessary to complement quantitative ones, given
that qualitative knowledge is an essential prerequisite for the gen-
eration and testing of hypotheses and for interpreting the results
of such tests (Seaman, 1999). The interview guide was carefully
designed following the guidelines stated in (Oates, 2006) and pre-
vious experience performing international surveys (Conradi et al.,
2005). In general, the guide mostly focused on a single ﬁnished
project that the respondents were familiar with, and on a single
componentused in thatproject. Consideringasingleproject instead
ofmany projects allowed us a better interpretation and assessment
of contextual information. It would otherwise have been very dif-
ﬁcult to interpret certain decisions or inﬂuential factors related to
the nature of the projects. For the same reason, we also decided
to focus several of the questions on a single component used in
that project. The project and the component(s) were chosen by the
interviewee without any intervention from us. In addition to this
particularization of the inquiries, we also added follow-up ques-
tions (such as: Is this typically how you do this? If not, how do you
usually do it?) in order to identify and understand potential rep-
resentative practices, as suggested by (Lutters and Seaman, 2007;
Patton, 2002). It allowed a richer vision of the processes, resources
and criteria used to select components in the whole of each orga-
nization. The interview guide used in the study may be consulted
in Appendix A.
3.1. Sampling
The target population was practitioners in charge of performing
component selection activities. Participating organizations were
chosen fromour direct or indirect industrial collaboration network.
Weaimed for amaximumvariation approach, so that organizations
coveredasmanydifferent characteristics aspossiblewith respect to
size, application domain, and business area. The only requirement
for companies toparticipatewas that theyhadundergoneaﬁnished
project that implied component selection. We received 23 respon-
dents in total from Spain, Norway and Luxembourg. Interviews
were mainly performed in the mother tongue of the respondents
and face-to-face in their working place, by one or two researchers
of the team. Interviews lasted around 1h each and were recorded
for subsequent analysis.
Participating organizations. 20 organizations participated in
the study. In 3 of these organizationswe could interviewmore than
1 integrator. Table 2 provides an overview of these organizationsarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
and relates their corresponding respondents. The organizations
covered a varied spectrum regarding kind, ownership, business
areas, and size of the local staff. 9 organizations were standalone
(i.e., ﬁnancially independent from another parent organization),
and 11 were subsidiary (i.e., independent units but mainly
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelJSS-8596; No.of Pages18
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Table 2
Overview of organizations participating in the study.
Id organization Id respondent Kind Ownership Main business area Staff
A A Standalone Private SCC ≈20
B B Subsidiary Private SCC ≈200
C C Standalone Private SCC 11
D D Standalone Private SCC 63
E E Standalone Private SCC 21
F F Standalone Private ITD 10
G G Standalone Private SCC ≈200
H H Standalone Private SCC ≈4
I I Subsidiary Public ITD 15
J J Standalone Private SCC (mainly Business Intelligence) ≈200
K K1, K2 Subsidiary Public ITD a
L L Subsidiary Private SH a
M M Subsidiary Private SCC ≈150
N N Subsidiary Private SCC 80
O O1, O2 Subsidiary Public/Private SCC 160
P P Standalone Private SCC (mainly Geographic Information Systems) 40
Q Q1, Q2 Subsidiary Private SCC 900
R R Subsidiary Public/Private SCC 60
S S Subsidiary Private SH 35,000
lic/Pr
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CC, Software Consultancy; ESSS. Expert Support for Selecting Software Solutions; S
a Staff was geographically distributed so the respondent did not know the size.
wned/ﬁnanced by a parent organization). 15 were from the pri-
ate sector, 2 from the public sector, and 3were held by both public
nd private capital. 14 of the companieswere software consultancy
ompanies (SCC) that perform software development tasks for dif-
erent clients as their primary business; 3 were IT departments
ITD) in public or tertiary organizations that usually performor out-
ource some software development tasks for covering the internal
emands of the organization; 2 companies were software houses
SH) that develop and commercialize speciﬁc proprietary solu-
ions. 1 organization provides expert support for selecting software
ESSS) solutions basedon their clients’ requirements. However, this
rganization does not perform any software development tasks. In
ddition, 3 organizations explicitly stated that their business area
as oriented towards a speciﬁc domain.
Respondents. The respondents had different positions in the
rganizations, and actively participated in (or were in charge of)
he component selection tasks in at least the project they based
heir answers on. Most respondents had an education background
elated to computer science (only one did not have an academic
ackground related to computer science, but rather biology). 14 of
he respondents had a bachelor’s degree, 8 had a master’s degree
nd 1 had a Ph.D. degree. The respondents had between 2 and 35
ears of experience in software development.
Projects and components. As explained above, each intervie-
ee was asked to talk about a single ﬁnished project. The resulting
et of projects was very diverse, and used a variety of components
hat ranged from libraries and APIs to more complex solutions. In
ddition, some questions from the interview guide also required
he interviewee to refer to a speciﬁc component used in the
roject.
Table 3 summarizes the projects and the total effort (in per-
on/hour) spent on each project. In addition it gives some examples
f the components used, and speciﬁes the components that were
hosen by the respondents to base their answers on. In some cases,
he speciﬁc name of the chosen component is not revealed as this
as explicitly required by some respondents.
All projects in Table 3 involved software development tasks,Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
xcept for theoneapproachedbyT. This project exclusively focused
n selecting components on behalf of one of the company’s clients.
s a result, the project’s output was a document assessing and
anking candidate components that covered the client require-
ents.ivate ESSS (Business Applications) 4
ftware House; ITD, IT Department.
3.2. Data analysis
Interviews were prepared for analysis by the manual transcrip-
tion of audio records to text documents, and were translated to
English so that the whole research team could assess and discuss
the data. We used content analysis (Krippendorff, 1980) as a basis
for performing the assessment of the collected data, and gener-
ating categories by grouping sentences of phrases that described
the same idea, action or property. We tried to be exhaustive with
the categories, in order to include as much detail provided by the
respondents as possible. The assessment of categorieswas enriched
by the information obtained from further questions (such as, “Is
this typically how you do this?”) that helped to identify and under-
stand practices not used in the particular projects approached, but
which might be representative in the organizations. In this way,
we got a broader understanding of the OTS selection practices in
each organization. We also generated frequencies of codes as an
indicator of popular and unpopular practices. In addition, associa-
tions of codeswere useful to further understand the data and reveal
aspects of potential importance. Appendix B presents the associa-
tion of codes corresponding to the data reported here. Appendix
B and the narrative way we report the results attempt to provide
detailed evidence that may promote further understanding in the
reader when confronted by other situations not considered by the
research question reported in this paper. Preliminary results from
the ﬁrst 8 interviews were presented in (Ayala et al., 2009), while
the paper presented here provides complete and detailed results
from all interviews.
4. Results
This section presents the results of the study. They are grouped
in 3 subsections according to the research questions introduced
above. Results are described in terms of the categories or codes
generated from the data analysis. Tables are used to show the cat-
egory codes, the description of each category, some representative
quotes, and the frequency of answers belonging to each category.arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
By the qualitative nature of our study, the tables are complemented
with narrative descriptions of the results and discussions of the
result’s representativeness based on the answers given to further
questions such as “Is this representative of howyou perform this?”.
Appendix B also provides further information about categories and
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Table 3
Overview of projects and OTS components approached by the respondents.
Respondent OTS-based system Total effort Some COTS used Some OSS used Component approached
A Web application for managing a
student database
480 Oracle Apache libraries, and Spring
framework
Spring web service project
B Web application for trade-off
foundations for an Internet bank
17,520 Websphere application server Spring framework, and
miscellaneous common
projects
Spring framework
C Windows application for assisting
dyslectic people in typing/writing
29,200 LGPL libraries for OpenOfﬁce Libraries for Open Ofﬁce
D A content management system
covering the requirements of most of
their clients
21,900 Miscellaneous such as Lucene,
Jlog, Spring, Hibernate, readers
for text, pdf, Word
Java Script components
E A system that records work hours,
scheduling and appointments
14,600 Posgress, Hibernate, Spring,
Java Server Faces (JSF),
RichPhase, Jasper reports,
Facelet, Tomhawk
RichPhase
F Adding statistics and graphical features
to an existing system
60 Google Charts API GoogleCharts
G Corporative website for a company
that sells items on the Internet
640 Mambo, OSCommerce, and
miscellaneous add-ons
Mambo
H Web tool for personal data
management
1920 Miscellaneous from the AJAX
environment.
Hibernate
I Development and maintenance of a
resource management system
5840 Miscellaneous Php, MySQL, and
Apache components
MySQL
J Business intelligence system for the
management of marketing campaigns
a Business Objects, SQL Server
2005, .Net components
SQL Server 2005
K1 Framework for J2EE development a J2EE-based components (e.g.,
Spring, and Hibernate)
J2EE-based components
K2 System for processing and managing
emergency calls
47,520 .Net components and Oracle Oracle
L Updating of a record management
system
12,000 IBM products such as Content
Manager, Petition Server
Some miscellaneous
components such as
Formatting Objects Processor
(FOP)
IBM Content Manager
M A collaborative virtual campus for a
business school
5832 SharePoint, Windows Server,
SQL server
SharePoint
N Web application for management of
incidences
a Miscellaneous Debian, MySQL
5, and Apache 2 components
Debian
O1 Migration of a proprietary content
management system to an OSS-based
solution
2280 Plone Plone
O2 Migration from LotusNotes to an
OSS-based solution
11,520 OpenCoreBusiness OpenCoreBusiness
P Web queries for visualizing
geographical information
6000 OracleEnterprise solutions for
GIS
Miscellaneous components
from the J2EE framework
J2EE-based components
Q1 A web geographic information system
to identify the availability of
telecommunication services by area
a ArgiServer Miscellaneous components
from Googlemaps, Google
earth and Hibernate
GoogleMaps
Q2 A content management system with
diverse features
1200 - Miscellaneous Java
components
Java components
R A web project for people collaboration 33,620 Miscellaneous MySQL, Java,
Php or Perl components
Java components
S Data warehouse commercial system a Commodities a a
T Selection of a suitable solution for the a Some commercial solutions
ted
Some OSS solutions were A proprietary solution ﬁnally
t
a
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t
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4
n
cmanagement, sales, accounting and
logistics of a chain of shops at the
airport
were evalua
a Respondent did not know or asked to keep this information conﬁdential.
heir relationships. Interpretation and discussion of the ﬁndings
ccording to the research question are tackled in Section 5.
.1. RQ1. Industrial OTS component identiﬁcation practices
This section summarizes the results related to the identiﬁcation
f OTS components. Data regarding the process used by industry
o identify components is presented in Section 4.1.1, while further
etails about the resources used to dealwith such identiﬁcation are
resented in Section 4.1.2.Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
.1.1. Processes for identifying OTS components
The answers to the question about how the chosen compo-
ent was identiﬁed were categorized as shown in Table 4. These
ategories are mutually exclusive to denote the speciﬁc way inevaluated chosen by the client
which each of the projects dealt with the component searching
task.
In the searching phase, no company used any established pro-
cedure or guidelines to drive component identiﬁcation. Instead, it
was previous experience and previous awareness of the compo-
nents (SerA) that were the most inﬂuential factors determining
the way integrators identiﬁed components. In addition, most of the
responses that fall into this category coincided on their answer to
the question “Is this representative of how you identify compo-
nents?”, as they stated that this was a usual practice when theyarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
were familiar with the domain: “As we are experts in this domain,
we should know the components and the providers that are available
in themarket. If those thatwe knowdonot coverwhat the clientwants,
we have to search for it [the suitable component], but we usually know
where to search” (J).
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Table 4
Categories of component identiﬁcation.
Code Category description Representative quotes Freq.
SerA Direct component identiﬁcation. Respondents had used or heard
about the component before, and were able to ﬁnd the component
directly.
“In this project, we knew [sic] components that exist in this domain. We
are very familiar with this domain.” (J)
12
SerB Internet browsing. Respondents were not familiar with any candidate
component and used Internet searches and Internet browsing to ﬁnd a
component.
“We did not have so much experience with this domain, so we basically
browsed the Internet.” (C)
6
SerC Hire an expert company. Respondents were not familiar with the
domain and hired an expert company to perform the task
“We contracted an expert company to perform the elicitation of
requirements and the identiﬁcation of candidate components to cover
them. But we closely participated with them throughout the process.” (O2)
“We contracted a consultant company to do the task. They were the ones
that did it; we did not participate on this.” (K2)
3a
SerD No search. Respondents stated that the component to be used was
decided in advance by the boss or by the client. So, no search was
“The company decided what we were going to use before we came into the
project. So, I was not part of any identiﬁcation in this project.” (B)
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a Two of the answers are from the same company.
6of the respondents said that they identiﬁed their component(s)
sing keywords to browse the Internet (SerB). When we inquired,
Is this representative of how you identify components?”, most of
he respondents emphasized that it might be considered represen-
ative only in cases when they have neither previous experience
ith the related domain nor internal experience in the company:
Yes, we typically browse the Internet using keywords when [we] do
ot have [an] idea on where to ﬁnd the components” (G).
Other organizations hired an expert company for doing the
asks related to identifying components (SerC). We distinguished
etween two different kinds of involvement: (1) organizations that
ave a close participation with the hired company to perform the
earching tasks and (2) organizations that totally delegate the task
o the hired company. In the ﬁrst case, the respondentswere able to
rovide details of the process, while in the second case the respon-
ents didnot knowhowthe searching taskswereperformed.When
e inquired further, “Is this representative of how you identify
omponents?”, respondents emphasized that it was mostly criti-
al projects that received this treatment: “No, no, we do not do it for
ll projects of the company, only the ones that are critical for the orga-
ization” (O1). It is important to remark that two of the answers
hat fall in this category were from the same company.
Finally, 2 respondents recognized that no search taskswere per-
ormed in the project as the component was decided in advance by
he client or by the boss (SerD). Regarding whether this was a rep-
esentative practice in the company or not, respondents said that it
epended on the client requirements and/or strategic relationship
ith component providers. “It is generally our company or the client
hat has an agreement with a provider and then you must use what
. . was already decided” (R).
.1.2. Resources used to search for components
The answers categorized here include not only details related
o the speciﬁc projects addressed by the respondents, but also the
eneral resources used in their usual selection practices. Categories
sed here are not mutually exclusive as interviewers mentioned
ore than one resource used to perform this task. Table 5 shows
he categories related to the resourcesused to identify components.
The results show that sharing experiences has the most
igniﬁcant relevance for identifying components (Res-A). Most
espondents highlighted the inﬂuence of informal information and
hannels (such as asking opinions about the component from col-Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
eagues, attending conferences, and professional networks).
In general, all respondents commented that the Internet was
the way” to be aware of trends, the availability of components
n the marketplace, and even to share their experiences. Respon-
ents mostly used domain-speciﬁc websites they knew to keep23
themselves updated about technological trends (Res-B). Some
examples of these are: TheServerSide, ExpertsExchange, Stack-
OverFlow. Thesewebsites commonlyprovide away to interactwith
other integrators in the domain, and share experiences of compo-
nents and other marketplace trends. Furthermore, it was observed
that the component searching process is becoming a gradual activ-
ity rather than being totally on-demand. Internet search engines
such as Google (Res-C) were vital to browsing the Internet.
Other resources such as written material, e.g., books or special-
ized reports (Res-D), and hiring specialized consultant companies
(Res-E) have not been explicitly evidenced by any other empiri-
cal study. The responses also show that the clients may be used
as a potential source of component identiﬁcation (Res-F), as they
often are familiar with the domain and can suggest some initial
component alternatives.
The awareness of, and relationship with, component providers
(Res-G) to gather component information was not as popular as
expected. Surprisingly, only 1 interviewee stated the use of freely
available repositories, such as SourceForge, to search for compo-
nents (Res-H).
Summarizing, we may say that the inﬂuence of experience led
to two different scenarios in the component searching phase: (a)
skipping the searching stage and only considering a known compo-
nent (even if it is not the best one to cover the requirements) or (b)
performing the search in amorepredictivewayby consulting expe-
rience networks, or domain-speciﬁc communities (i.e., integrators
that are familiar with the domain usually know where to search
or ask when they are looking for components). In contrast, when
integrators did not have previous experience, theymainly used two
different practices: (a) usingGoogle for browsing the Internet or (b)
hiring consultancy companies in the case of critical projects.
4.2. RQ2. Industrial OTS component evaluation practices
4.2.1. Processes to evaluate components
As shown in Table 6, the most popular and representative
process was to informally evaluate components. Most of the
respondents mentioned that they did not use nor know of any
formal procedure or method to drive the evaluation and decision
of components (Eval-A). Instead, they proceeded informally, often
without even documenting the information on the various compo-
nents for their subsequent comparison. Respondents agreed thatarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
the criticality of the component within the system to be built and
previous experience with the component have a direct inﬂuence
on the evaluation process: “there are a lot of variances in this process
given the importance of the component to be selected or if you have
used it before” (B). In general, components that do not play a critical
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Table 5
Categories of resources used in component selection.
Code Description Representative quotes Freq.
Res-A People’s experiences: The respondents gathered experiences from
people inside the company, and from external contacts in meetings,
conferences, and diverse professional networks.
“We are very inﬂuenced by . . . word of mouth” (B)
“We always try to ask other public administrations how they solved
similar problems to have a clearer idea of the component we need to
identify” (K2)
12
Res-B Domain speciﬁc web sites: The respondents continuously monitored
domain-speciﬁc websites.
“We identify components by . . . rumors in forums and portals that are
recognized in our environment and that we usually follow” (D)
11
Res-C Internet search engines: The respondents browsed the Internet using
search engines (all respondents mentioned Google).
“When we have to identify components, it is mostly Google that works.
Especially if we do not know the component’s domain, otherwise we use
other resources that do not retrieve as many hits as Google does” (I)
11
Res-D Written material: The respondents used books, magazines or
specialized reports to keep themselves updated about new
technologies and available components.
“We usually buy books as they provide some suggestions about
technologies” (D).
“Our decisions are typically inﬂuenced by benchmarks done by companies
such as Gartner or Forrester” (S)
5
Res-E Consultancy companies: The respondent found components through
hiring specialized consultancy companies.
“These kinds of consultant companies have extensive experience in the
domains they work on. As a result, they know the products and trends of
that area; they are familiar with the pros and cons of these products; so it
is easier for them to evaluate and suggest components. They do it quicker
and their results are more reliable than our results when we are not
familiar with the area” (O1)
5
Res-F The client: The respondents stated that clients were a source of
knowledge for identifying components.
“Sometimes the client knows the domain better than you and suggests
some candidate components” (R)
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CRes-G Providers: The respondents said that the relationship with/awarenes
of providers was useful to identify components.
Res-H Component repositories: The respondents used component
repositories, such as SourceForge, to identify components.
ole on the system tend to be more informally evaluated. Some-
imes the evaluation and decision is just based on the awareness
f positive opinions about the component from the experiences of
nternal or external people to the organization. On the contrary,
hen the criticality of the component is high, integrators tend
o invest more time and resources for evaluating the candidate
omponents.Whenwe inquired if this could be considered a repre-
entative process for all company projects, all respondents agreed
n that. Some respondents also justiﬁed this as: “We have several
rojects and several selection processes, each one being different: the
valuation criteria changes with each project and with each client as
ell as the process. So it is impossible to try to have an establishedPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
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rocedure” (P).
In some cases, the inﬂuence of previous experience is such that
heprocess of evaluating candidate componentswas skipped (Eval-
). Respondents said thatpersonal experienceand theexperienceof
thers play a crucial role in thewhole component selection activity,
able 6
haracterization of answers regarding processes to evaluate components.
Code Description
Eval-A Informal procedures. Respondents neither used nor knew of any
formal procedure or method for selecting components.
Eval-B No evaluation. Respondents recognized that no evaluation of
candidates was performed as they directly chose one component they
had used before.
Eval-C Hire support to perform the task. The respondents emphasized that a
company was hired to lead the application of the Open Source
Maturity Model (OSMM) for evaluating candidate components.
Eval-D Outsource the task. A company was hired to perform the evaluation
of candidate components (the procedure used was unknown to the
respondent).
Eval-E Established evaluation procedures. The respondent used established
procedures based on the Kano model to evaluate candidate
components.
Eval-F Tool supported evaluation. The company developed a tool to partially
support the candidate components’ evaluation.
Total
a These two respondents are from the same organization.“We are used to having relationships with providers in the domain, so they
are continuously offering information about trends of their products” (K2)
2
“I use to search on SourceForge” (Q2) 1
especially to face time-to-market demands. One of the respondents
said, “We do not usually have time; you always have to do it faster. So,
we need to capitalize our previous knowledge and at the same time . . .
avoid risks of introducing new and unknown components” (P). When
we inquired if this was a representative practice for other projects
of the organization, the respondents emphasized that it depended
on the criticality of the component and the project.
Hiring external consultants to drive the evaluation process was
an emerging practice. It covers two categories corresponding to
the involvement of the respondent with the hired consultant.
Respondents belonging to Eval-C closely participated with the
hired consultant to perform the evaluation tasks, while Eval-Darty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
respondents did not, so they could not provide further details of
the evaluation procedure. In the case of Eval-C, the respondents
applied the OSMM method (Golden, 2004) to drive the evaluation
of components in the company. When we inquired if this was a
representative practice in the company, they stated that they only
Representative quotes Freq.
“We do not follow any precise methodology; it was totally ad-hoc” (L) 16
“In this case, I knew the components and there were not too many options
(or they do more or less the same) so, we directly used this one” (K1)
2
“We had support from a company to apply the OSMM. The process
evaluation was: we made a table with the requirements based on
interviews with stakeholders (but we did not do a very exhaustive study)
and we assigned weights to the requirements. Then, we assessed each
candidate based on this table. Afterwards we did proof of concepts or
prototypes for the 3 ﬁnal candidates” (O1)
2a
“This was a very important and critical project. Since we did not have
much experience on this domain, we hired an expert company to suggest
the best component for our needs” (K2)
1
“For evaluating the components in this project, we applied the speciﬁc
checklist we have. It is based on the Kano model” (S)
1
“We have supporting tools that help us in some evaluation tasks. We used
to work speciﬁcally in the business application domain, and with the years
we have developed a tool that helps us to rank ERP components based on
the values of a set of attributes we consider important” (T)
1
23
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Table 7
Characterization of answers regarding how component information was acquired and assessed.
Code Description Representative quotes Freq.
Info-A Straightforward testing of trivial functionality. Respondents just
tested some basic functionality of candidate components to have an
overview of whether the component might work as expected.
“We downloaded a demo for testing the component” (Q2) 9
Info-B Building a prototype. Respondents spent some time and effort
building a prototype to check the behavior of the component in the
expected environment.
“It was a proof of concept (i.e., a simple prototype) to test the component
in the expected environment” (H)
6
Info-C Asking for people’s experiences. Respondents based their evaluation
on previous experiences, mainly of people inside the company.
“We basically searched for internal experiences in the company or . . .
other contacts in communities. As they gave positive comments about the
component we went for it” (L)
6
Info-D Just reading functional information of the component. Respondent
does not even test the component functionality but only checks the
“We checked the technical documentation of the component and ask[ed]
in forums for more technical and detailed information” (M)
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Info-E Hiring a consultant. Respondent did not know how components wer
assessed as the task was hired and the process was unknown
Total
ire companies to support the evaluation tasks for critical projects.
egarding the application of the OSMM methodology for evaluat-
ng components, they highlighted that theywere trained on how to
pply the method, but they do not apply it on a daily basis: “We do
ot use the complete OSMM methodology in the day to day projects.
e sometimes informally use a very small set of the evaluation criteria
hat the methodology suggests (e.g., the maturity of the OSS commu-
ity or things like that) but never all. We could not do it as it implies a
ot of time to ﬁndall the information, so for non-critical componentswe
ostly base our decisions only on recommendations from our develop-
ent team” (O2). Similarly, Eval-D respondents stated that hiring a
onsultant company to drive the evaluation tasks was not a repre-
entative practice for all projects of the company, but a controlled
trategy to deal with the risks of selecting components in critical
rojects.
Only one of the approached companies stated that they follow
n established procedure to evaluate the candidate components
Eval-E). The respondent explained that the company follows strict
rocedures to procure components as they need to ensure a safe
ommercialization environment for the resulting product. The pro-
edure used was envisaged by the company and is based on the
ano model (Kano et al., 1984). This model is a theory of product
evelopment and customer satisfaction that uses ﬁve categories to
epresent product attributes that are important for customers. He
greed that this was a representative practice of the company. “Yes.
e usually follow the classical practices of product management disci-
line. We have established procedures to decide whether to buy a third
arty component or to develop the components ourselves. We have an
stablished template based on the Kano model where we have to ﬁll in
he component’s information” (S).
Another respondent (T) emphasized that even when they do
ot follow established procedures, they have developed a kind of
preadsheet tool that helps them to assign weights to some crite-
ia for ranking candidate components in the Enterprise Resource
lanning (ERP) domain (Eval-F). The respondent also agreed that
his was a representative evaluation practice for the projects in the
ompany.
.2.2. Resources used to evaluate OTS components
In general, all respondents mentioned that they search for com-
onent information mainly by consulting both the provider and
he resources listed in Table 5. To gain a further understanding as
ohowevaluationwasperformed,we asked the respondents to fur-Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
her describe how the information was used. Table 7 summarizes
he ﬁndings.
As can be observed, the most popular means of component
valuation was the straightforward testing of very basic compo-
ent functionality (Info-A). Regarding the representativeness of“It was an outsourced company that did it” (K2) 1
23
this practice for other projects in the company, most of the respon-
dents stated that this was not representative as it depended on
several factors, such as the availability of the component to be
tested (i.e., OSS components are able to be downloaded, but in the
case of COTS, there is not always a demo to try on), and the crit-
icality of the evaluated component on the system to be built (i.e.,
critical components tend to be tested more consciously).
Other respondents stated that they built a prototype to check
if the component behaved as expected (Info-B). These prototypes
ranged from straightforward prototypes to more formal ones that
required a signiﬁcant effort to set up a suitable testing infrastruc-
ture. Respondents said itwas not a representative practice for other
projects in the company. Rather, it is mainly done when the com-
ponent is critical and/or they are using the components for the ﬁrst
time.
In line with the previous comment, several respondents said
that the component was mainly evaluated based on comments
fromotherdevelopers in thecompanyorother externalpeople they
trusted (Info-C). Respondents mentioned that this practice may be
considered usual only when the component to be selected does not
play a critical role in the entire system.
One respondent mentioned that the evaluation of the compo-
nent was based on reading the component documentation from
the provider without fully testing the component in advance (Info-
D). The respondent emphasized that this was done as they trusted
the provider information and support (they previously had a close
relationship with this provider). Regarding the representativeness
of this practice in the company, he said that this was not rep-
resentative as in most cases component documentation is not
of good quality and/or relationships with providers are not so
close. In addition, several respondents commented thatmost of the
component information available was targeting end users rather
than integrators. This ﬁnding also coincides with (Jansen et al.,
2008).
Finally, one respondent did not provide details of the evaluation
activity as his company outsourced the evaluation task to another
organization.
4.2.3. Evaluation criteria
Although several respondents stated that therewas not a formal
list of established criteria for evaluating components, all of them
mentioned some factors that were taken into account for choosing
the component. Table 8 categorizes the answers from the respon-arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
dents. Most categories in Table 8 include criteria that entail several
interrelated factors.
Results show that satisfying functional requirements from the
clients (Crit-A) and ensuring the technological stability and evo-
lution/maintenance of the component by the provider (Crit-B)
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Table 8
Characterization of answers regarding component evaluation.
Code Description Representative quotes Freq
Crit-A Compliance with client’s functional requirements “We check that the component ﬁts the functional requirements” (A) 18
Crit-B To ensure technological stability and evolution of the component and
the provider
“You always try to ensure technological stability, so you try to see if the
component will be maintained by the provider. In other words if the
provider will evolve the component” (D)
18
Crit-C Evidence of successful component usage “If we see the component successfully running in others’ environments it is
a very inﬂuential factor for us, especially if we see or know that the
component is being used by a big and well-known company” (D)
11
Crit-D Availability of support “You need to make sure that you can get skilled people during the
integration and during the whole system lifecycle” (B)
10
Crit-E Previous experience with the component “We very often fall back on what we have used or know from before. We
favor the components we have experience with” (A)
10
Crit-F Ease of component integration “It should be relatively easy to start using the component, and it should
enable you to reach your goal faster” (A)
8
Crit-G Performance and scalability of the component “Performance is important” (P) 8
Crit-H Licensing terms “We checked the kind of licenses and we normally discard some
components because of this” (R)
6
Crit-I Price “Price is very important for us as we are a small company” (H) 4
Crit-J Quality of documentation “We check, among other things, the documentation from the provider” (D) 3
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ere the two most popular criteria used to evaluate components.
egarding the latter, respondents stated such diverse aspects as:
It is important to assure that the component can be maintained over
ime by its provider. So we check the activity of the community: how
ften they release, how many errors are reported and ﬁxed, and things
ike that. . . (D), “We check that there is an updated web” (H), “We . . .
rust . . . the reputation of the provider” (F). It is important tomention
hat throughout the interviews we observed that several respon-
ents did not explicitly mention functional requirements as they
ssumed it was not a comparison factor among candidate com-
onents that equally covered functionality. Instead, they assumed
hat functionality was an implicit factor considered when identify-
ng components. Therefore, we may argue that although Crit-A and
rit-B have the same number of respondents, Crit-A could have
igher relevance.
Several respondents considered that having real evidence of the
uccessful usage of the component by other companies (Crit-C)was
very inﬂuential factor. “We always check several factors, but the
ost important one is to see that the component is being used by
ther companies. This makes you trust . . . the component. I would
ay that selection is sometimes a matter of trust of components and
he providers” (R). “We usually try to ﬁnd another company that is
sing the component and ask them for their experience” (K2).
Examples of factors related to the availability of component
upport from the integration stage to the entire system lifecycle
Crit-D) were, “It is important to ensure the availability of companies
hat may provide support in case of integration issues or any other
ssue” (K1) or “we make sure that we have programmers that can
odify the tool (if OSS) or to reserve a budget for support from the
rovider (if COTS)” (N).
Factors related to previous experiences with component and
nowledge reuse (Crit-E) were also considered important. “We
hoose components that have the same programming language we
now” (H). “We try to select components that are very used in our
lient’s environment, even if we know they are not the best ones in the
arket. But in this way we can reuse our knowledge and satisfy our
lients’ requirements” (Q1).
Eight respondents mentioned the ease of integrating the com-Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
onent (Crit-F) and performance and scalability of the component
tself (Crit-G) as factors that have a relative importance when eval-
ating the components. “Non-functional information as performance
s very important, but due to time-to-market pressures, we do not have
nough time to verify it” (R).“Source code availability is important because we prefer to have . . .
control over the source code to avoid the feeling/fear of things going
wrong without us knowing why and what . . . is causing it” (C)
3
Factors such as licensing terms (Crit-H), price (Crit-I), quality of
documentation (Crit-J), and source code availability (Crit-K) were
controversial as some respondents considered these categories
quite important while others explicitly said that these factors were
not relevant at all. Some examples are: “Licenses are not a problem
if you develop custom software, I mean, that you will not commer-
cialize the resulting software in multiple copies” (H), “We did not care
much about price (as long as it is not extremely expensive). I would
say that sometimes the price does not really matter depending on the
project” (C), and “We do not usually look at the code that much. If we
have to modify a lot of code, we just discard the component and con-
sider developing the functionality ourselves. We almost never touch
the code” (Q2).
4.3. RQ3. Industrial OTS component choosing practices
This section describes the procedures followed to choose com-
ponents and the development phase where components are
selected.
4.3.1. Processes for choosing components
To understand how the ﬁnal decision was taken, we asked the
respondents to describe some details about which procedure was
performed to make the ﬁnal decision. Table 9 summarizes the two
self-explanatory categories found.
The most typical situation was that the development team or
the boss decided the component(s) to be selected (Dec-A). The
results from the question, “Is this typically how you do this?”,
show that respondents considered a typical situation in most
projects to be one in which clients are usually not aware of
the internal implementation of the resulting system. “Usually, the
clients do not even know which components are being integrated.”
(G). On the other hand, in some projects, the ﬁnal decision was
taken by the client (Dec-B). Respondents highlighted that in some
projects it was the client who had to ﬁnally decide the compo-
nent to be chosen. This was especially true for companies such as
T whose business model is based on providing component eval-
uation surveys where it is always the client who has the ﬁnalarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
decision.
It is important tohighlight that inbothcases, respondents recog-
nized that the decisions were greatly inﬂuenced by some strategic
business issues such as established relationships with providers,
previous knowledge or experience with a candidate component,
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Table 9
Characterization of answers related to the ﬁnal decision.
Code Description Quotes Freq.
Dec-A Decision was made by the project team “There are some bosses higher up from the development team who had to give the
ﬁnal “go”” (B)
“It was a kind of workshop where we made some simple examples (i.e., prototypes)
and then the people from the project team choose the one that they would like to
use” (D)
18
Dec-B Decision was made by the client (based on our suggestions) “We showed . . . the clients some simple prototypes with the alternatives and
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aster.
.3.2. When in the development process were the components
hosen?
Results show that in all assessed cases, respondents said that
ritical components were chosen at very early stages of the devel-
pment process (i.e., at the contractual phase), and that it was a
epresentative practice in the company. Their main motivations
ere:
(a) to reduce the potential risks at late stages of the project when
project restrictions and risks are higher. “We avoid selecting
components at late stages. In such a case, you do not really eval-
uate that the component is the best option for the project, but use
the ﬁrst component at hand in order to solve the situation. I mean,
you mostly try to solve the problem instead of ﬁnding a suitable
component, therefore this may be so risky” (B).
b) to avoid any kind of contractual breach with clients. “You must
perform component selection at a very early phase because your
client does not want surprises. You cannot tell to your client
that you do not know which components will be used because it
mainly implies budget risks. So, before sending the formal pro-
posal/contract to the client, you must know what component you
will use.We know that this is probably not the bestway to proceed,
but this is how the business works” (P).
. Discussion of main ﬁndings
The previous section aimed to present a comprehensive view
f the data gathered from the interviews in order to provide the
eaderwith rich data for their own assessment. This section aims at
iscussing the most important ﬁndings and observations from the
ata with respect to the stated research questions and the existing
ody of research and evidence.
.1. Processes to select components
.1.1. Continuous monitoring of the marketplace is becoming a
sual and recognized practice inside companies
Our results showthat continuousmonitoringof themarketplace
s becoming a usual practice among integrators to keep themselves
pdated about components, technologies and trends (even before
hey have a speciﬁc need). Therefore, the search practice is often
ecoming a continuous monitoring activity rather than being on
project demand basis. Some respondents also stated that their
ompanies had recently set up a dedicated department or personPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
or performing this task. The latter has research andpractical impli-
ations. On the one hand, it implies a restructuring of the tasks and
esponsibilitiesof the softwaredevelopment team, andon theother
and it has increased the need of enabling intra-organizational
hannels of communication for interacting/informing results.d the best option. As they agreed we went for this component” (P)
ver the documentation about the evaluation to the client and it is always
t who decides. But generally, the decision we suggest is the one taken” (T)
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5.1.2. The use of informal procedures to search for, evaluate and
choose components was the most popular way of selecting
components
In line with the claim that component selection methods pro-
posed in the literature mostly focus on the component evaluation
phase, setting aside the problem of identifying components and
related information (Bertoa et al., 2006); we found that the com-
ponent searching phase was informally performed and mainly
inﬂuencedby experience in all the companies (as explainedbelow).
Regarding component evaluation, itwas very interesting to see that
in contrast to previous studies that stated that companies neither
used nor knew of any formalized methods to select components
(Land et al., 2009; Li et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2008; Torchiano and
Morisio, 2004); our results suggest that there is an incipient interest
or awareness of some component selection methods, as some compa-
nies intend to apply evaluation methods and tools for supporting
evaluation, mainly when using OSS components. Further observa-
tions from these companies are:
• Company Susedestablishedprocedures basedon theKanomodel
(Kano et al., 1984). Some relevant observations regarding this
company were: S is a big and very well established company
that traditionally develops and commercializes the same soft-
ware products (including updated versions of their products). In
addition, the domain approached by the company does not vary
either, and they have established agreements with a speciﬁc set
of component vendors. As a result, the company selection pro-
cesses are quite stable, making it feasible and valuable to reuse
knowledge, and to follow repeatable procedures and guidelines
for selecting components.
• Company O tried to use the OSMM methodology (Golden, 2004).
This was mainly motivated by their need to succeed and jus-
tify their decision on selecting OSS components over proprietary
solutions, and their aim to extend their business model to offer
services around OSS-based solutions. It is important to empha-
size that the methodology was not applied as is (rather, a very
lightweight version of it was employed), mainly because of the
problem of getting suitable component information to cover the
vast set of evaluation criteria proposed by the methodology. Our
observation was that following a method was more sensible
when diving into a new domain (as the domain of OSS compo-
nents is for several organizations).
• Company T provided support to select OTS components. As
knowledge management is vital for offering expert services to
their clients, they therefore have the need to develop a software
tool to store component information andenable knowledge reusearty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
about components. In this context,we think that incipient organi-
zations providing OTS selection support like T is, may potentially
embrace knowledge reuse strategies and/or tools for ensuring the
management of their OTS component related knowledge as this
gives them a competitive advantage.
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Our assessment and comparison of the context of these compa-
ies with the companies that performed component selection in a
ully informal way, led us to suggest some factors that might have
ositively inﬂuenced the incipient adoption of formalized evalu-
tion methods, such as stability of domains approached by the
ompanies that valued the reuse of knowledge and the establish-
entof repeatableproceduresor tools; and the increasingadoption
f OSS components over proprietary solutions. Regardless of the
ime and cost restrictions usually associated with these projects,
he factors that made the establishment of procedures for select-
ng components difﬁcult were: the diversity of clients, domains
nd projects that some companies had to approach, as well as the
pportunistic more than systematic way of reusing components. It
eems that the more opportunistic the reuse of components is the
ess motivation there is to use formalized methods.
.1.3. Previous experience with and criticality of the component
n the whole system were the most inﬂuential factors leading the
ay companies selected components
The crucial role of previous experience is given by the fact that
ompanies need to face to-time-to market restrictions, capitalize
he knowledge gained when mastering a component as well as to
void the risk of introducing new components (i.e., component that
as not been previously used) in the software development tasks.
his is especially true when the component to be integrated plays
critical role in the system to be built. Most integrators deﬁned
criticalityof the component” as theover-cost andproblems related
ith changing the component at later stages. At this respect, some
espondents said. “Component evaluation is greatly subjective and
ostly based on the experience. Of course we look at the component
ebsite, and other portals with forums or comparative tables, etc. but
he experience is more important” (G). Another respondent said. “We
o not often test the components throughout; the reason is that we
o not have time, you always have to do it faster. Sometimes it is just
ood feeling or asking others for experience” (D). Furthermore, most
f the companies consider component selection as: “an investment
s we have to build prototypes to show to our clients. So, each selection
rocess implies a risk and at the same time is part of the knowledge
nvestment of the company” (P).
While the value of experience is important, considering it as
he most inﬂuential factor for selecting components is at the same
ime hampering the fully exploitation of the potential beneﬁts of
he OTS marketplace. We observed that several companies used
he experience as the ﬁrst risk reduction strategy when using
TS components. So, they deterred the use of potential compo-
ents just because they did not have previous experience with
hese components. It is a fact that, in order to remain compet-
tive, software-intensive organizations should optimally manage
he potential risks and rewards of the OTS marketplace (Gartner,
008). Therefore, it is crucial to establish synergy among inte-
rators, and component providers to provide and enable other
esources that better reﬂect integrators needs and lead integrators
o face the risks of using OTS in other ways and not just based on
heir experience (see Section 5.2).
.1.4. OTS components are mostly selected at early stages of OBSD
All respondents from our study agreed that the component
election tookplaceat averyearly stageof thedevelopmentprocess
i.e., at the contractual phase). This result notably differs from the
esult offered by (Li et al., 2009), where 68% of integrators selected
omponents at early stages, 13% did it at late stages and 3% did notPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
now when components were selected. Regardless of the time dif-
erence between the consecution of both studies, and the potential
hange of the industrial practices during this period, one possible
xplanation to such variation may be that most of the compo-
ent selection projects approached by Li et al. (2009) were internal PRESS
nd Software xxx (2010) xxx–xxx
projects where the company did not have contractual constraints.
However,most of the projects approachedby our studywere exter-
nal and constrainedby several contract rules andbudget. Therefore,
it seems that there is a relationship between the kind of projects
(i.e., internal or external), the relevance of the chosen components
in the system (i.e., if they play a critical role in the system) and the
stages where components are selected. Internal projects seem to
have certain ﬂexibility on the stage where selection is performed,
while external projects must state this as a contractual agreement
at the beginning of the project.
5.1.5. OTS component decisions are mainly taken by the
development team
Research on requirement negotiations often assumes that a
client will be interested in, and be capable of, discussing OTS
component selection issues (Finkelstein et al., 1996). However, in
practice this is usually not true. In line with the evidence EV5 from
(Li et al., 2009), we found that it wasmainly the integrators’ organi-
zation (i.e., the software project development team) that typically
decides OTS components, whereas clients usually only care about
the ﬁnal products.
5.2. Resources used to select components
This subsection describes our ﬁndings regarding the resources
used to identify, evaluate and choose components.
5.2.1. Integrators mostly use knowledge and experience-sharing
mechanisms
While most of current research usually assumes that compo-
nent providers’ portals (Bertoa et al., 2006; Simmons and Dillon,
2006), repositories (Wanyama and Far, 2006) and search engines
(Cechich et al., 2006) are the primary ways in which integra-
tors identify components and obtain information about them; the
results from our study show that integrators hardly agreed on the
use of these resources in practice. Instead, integrators found itmore
practical to use resources that promoted experience and knowl-
edge sharing mainly on the Internet, for instance domain-speciﬁc
websites that offer forums to interchange ideas and solutions to
common problems (e.g., TheServerSide or ExpertsExchange). The
direct interaction with colleagues and professional networks (e.g.,
asking for comments about a component from a colleague, or
attending specialized conferences or workshops) gave valuable
results as well. To the best of our knowledge, the exploitation of
this social interaction for supporting the OTS component selection
has not received great attention yet. There is a demanding need to
effectively deal with the inherent subjectivity of this kind of infor-
mation. Reputationmechanisms as used in other business domains
as ebay.com could be really valuable to deal with the subjectivity
of diverse opinions.
5.2.2. Integrators typically use Google as a search engine to
identify new components and information about them
Regarding search engines, integrators neither mentioned nor
used any other search engine than Google to identify components
and information about them. This observation fully agreed with
(Chen et al., 2008), so it might conﬁrm that the Western industry
also uses Google as the Chinese software industry does. Our resultsarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
related to this speciﬁc topic may provide qualitative information
to better understand how integrators search for OTS components
and information about them. This may be an input for researchers
aimed to improve searching functionalities, as (Umarji et al., 2008;
Gallardo-Valencia and Sim, 2009).
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.2.3. Integrators hardly use repositories to identify components
Surprisingly, despite the crucial need to have and improve suit-
ble component repositories to ﬁnd components, which has been
reatly discussed in the literature (Wanyama and Far, 2006; Clark
t al., 2004), our data shows that current component repositories
uchasSourceforgewerehardlyusedby the respondents. A respon-
ent said, “I know SourceForge, but I do not like it. In portals like this it
s really difﬁcult to navigate and ﬁnd relevant components. It is better
o ﬁnd components in a specialized portal (i.e., domain-speciﬁc) or by
oogle and then go to SourceForge just for downloading it” (F). One
f the main problems with the use of repositories seems to be the
ifﬁculty of browsing them. Part of the problem and the challenge
s that they index components under a single classiﬁcation, but no
lassiﬁcation is correct under all circumstances (Bowker and Leigh
tar, 2000). It is impossible in principle to identify all possible rel-
vant and future features of the OTS marketplace, so more ﬂexible
lassiﬁcation mechanisms are required to make the repositories
seful for industrial practice.
.2.4. Hiring specialized companies to select components was
sed as a risk reduction strategy
This was an interesting ﬁnding as no previous studies had
eported on this practice. Some of the approached projects stated
hat they hadhired an expert company for performing the selection
asks. Other respondents agreed that this was a resource also used
y their companies in other projects. In addition, all these respon-
ents agreed that this was an effective strategy for dealing with
he risks of component selection in critical projects. This ﬁnding
omplements the list of risk reduction strategies when using OTS
omponents found by (Li et al., 2008).
.2.5. There seems to be a potential market niche for component
election support
In linewith thepreviousﬁnding, andbasedon thedata gathered,
e observed that hiring support for selecting components was an
ctivity much in demand for critical projects in almost all organiza-
ions. Thus, it seems to be a potential market niche for companies
iming to provide support for selecting components. Company T is
good example of an expert company that offers dedicated support
or selecting business application components.
.2.6. Some resources used are overlooked by the literature
Our results showthat apart fromthe resourcesusuallydiscussed
n the literature for searching for components (i.e., providers’ por-
als, search engines and repositories), some additional resources
ere mentioned by the respondents. These resources included
ritten material (i.e., books, magazines or specialized reports) and
he exploitationof the client’s knowledgeon thedomain. Currently,
hese resources have been practically overlooked by the literature.
rom the practitioners’ point of view, it could be helpful to have
urther evidence and insights about how such resources may be
xploited, and how they may potentially beneﬁt the selection pro-
esses.
.3. Evaluation criteria used
Being aware that no universal criteria list can be established,
ur aim is to provide qualitative information about the investi-
ated projects (see Table A1 in Appendix B) so that the readerPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
an to some extend understand the context in which the projects
ccurred, and their potential relationship with the criteria men-
ioned by the respondents (see Table 8). We think that this list may
elp researchers to identify some common criteria that were used
n our approached projects. PRESS
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5.3.1. The list of evaluation criteria is neither formally established
nor documented.
Although there is great body of research mainly focused on the
establishmentof evaluation criteria for assessing candidate compo-
nents (see Section 2), our results show that the fact that component
information must be searched and processed (see Table 7) makes it
impractical for integrators to use the proposed evaluation criteria
in terms of time and cost associated to the projects. In almost all
cases there was not a formal list of established criteria for evalu-
ating the components. The criteria mentioned by the respondents
were quite informal, and their use depended on the availability of
the information covering the criteria. As a result, metrics over the
criteria were not used either.
5.3.2. Compliance with functional requirements and certainty of
the future maintenance by the provider were the most important
evaluation criteria
Although the crucial role of requirement compliance on compo-
nent evaluation was also stated by previous studies (Li et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2008), our results show that the certainty of the future
maintenanceof the component by theprovider alsoplayeda crucial
role.
In addition, although our results seem to support the ﬁnd-
ings from Li et al. (2009) and Chen et al. (2008), and disagree
with Torchiano and Morisio (2004) in the claim that architectural
compliance was more important for component selection than
requirement compliance, the qualitative data we gathered led us
to suggest a possible explanation to this fact.
According to the architectural level, Torchiano and Morisio
(2004) observed two kinds of projects: (1) projects where inte-
grators ﬁrst identify the component(s) providing the system’s core
functionalities and then adopt its architecture and (2) projects
where the architecture was already decided and thus, the inte-
grators just look for components that may cover such constraints
(i.e., requirements). By assessing our respondents’ explanations we
realized that most of the approached projects fall into this second
category. Even if it was not intentional, the majority of our sam-
ple projects represent web information system applications where
architectural issues were implicit requirements in the OTS compo-
nent selection process. Analyzing the data available from (Li et al.,
2008; Chen et al., 2008), it seems that their sample projects also fall
into the second category. However, most of the projects assessed
by Torchiano andMorisio fall into the ﬁrst category as they referred
to coarse-grained applications that played primary roles on diverse
architectural layers, e.g., selection of complete Operating Systems
such as QNX or FreeBSD; and Database systems such as MySQL or
Oracle DB. Therefore, this might explain the potential differences
between these studies. As a result,we could suggest that depending
on the architectural implications of the component to be selected,
the architectural issues may become an explicit or implicit part of
the requirements to be covered by the component.
5.3.3. Relative importance of non-functional criteria
Although several works in the literature have emphasized the
relevance of non-functional requirements in component selec-
tion (see Jadhav and Sonar, 2009), our results show that in our
approached projects, they were not at the top of the evaluation
criteria lists. Instead, respondents said that factors such as the
performance of the component and its ease of integration were
considered only as relatively important, especially because they are
difﬁcult to obtain: “It is very complicated to ﬁnd information aboutarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
non-functional requirements so we end up in the experience (that’s
why experience is key) and to see if others have succeeded in using the
component” (I).
On the other hand, the list of evaluation criteria presented by
(Keil and Tiwana, 2005) differs with our results on the importance
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f some of the criteria. For instance, the criteria ease of use has
he lowest importance in Keil’s study, while on the contrary it was
f considerable importance in our study (see Crit-F in Table 8).
ince Keil and Tiwana do not provide further information about
heir project’s context but the fact that they approached COTS
omponents, we cannot further assess other potential sources of
ariability. At this respect, we could say that given the inherent
ontext-related nature of the evaluation criteria, our results pro-
ide a more extensive and detailed list that was elicited from the
ntegrators. In addition, we elicited the rationale and the context to
nderstand when and why these criteria are used (see Table A1 in
ppendix B).
.3.4. Value of real evidence of the component usage is usually
nderestimated
Our results show that real evidence from other developers or
ompanies, illustrating that the component has been successfully
dopted in their contexts, played a crucial role in component eval-
ation. However, this is typically underestimated by the literature
nd component providers that do not explicitly provide such infor-
ation. We think that the results of our study may contribute to
ncreasing the awareness of real industrial needs, and motivate
ractitioners and researchers to focus their efforts on the value of
xperience and problem reports that show how a certain product
as adopted in a different context.
.3.5. Potential difference between Oriental and western software
ndustry on the relevance of evaluation criteria
Availability of support was an important factor to evaluate. Sur-
risingly, this importance fully contradicts the results from (Chen
t al., 2008) that stated that it was the least important criteria for
valuating OSS components in the Chinese industry. Such a dif-
erence may suggest potential differences between Western and
riental software industries.
. Limitations of the study
Like most studies in Software Engineering, our study faces some
eliability threats. This section discusses these threats in terms of
onstruct, internal, and external validity, as suggested by (Robson,
002; Wohlin et al., 2000). It furthermore emphasizes the corre-
ponding strategies used to deal with these threats.
Regardingconstruct validity, this studywas supportedby2main
rinciples: rigorous planning of the study, and the establishment of
rotocols for data collection and data analysis. This was especially
mportant as the research involved several researchers and partici-
ants fromdifferent countries. In addition, the interviewguideused
s an instrument to gather data, was carefully designed and piloted
ith 6 academic and industrial people (these interviews were dis-
arded for the real study) in order to improve its understandability.
s a result, some changes in the interviews were done to enhance
he elicitation process. For instance, some vocabulary was deﬁned
t the beginning of the interview guide to homogenize concepts.
Regarding internal validity, we tried hard to envisage and
armonize the data gathering and the subsequent data analysis
trategies. With respect to the data gathering strategy, we took
elevant decisions for approaching a further understanding of the
TS selection industrial contexts. One of the main relevant deci-
ions was to focus most of the questions of the interview guide on
single component selection project and a component from that
roject. In this way, we could further inquire and analyze speciﬁcPlease cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
ontexts that generated a particular decision. This enhanced the
alue of our analysis and observations, as it allowed for the under-
tanding of the rationale behind OTS selection decisions and the
rganizational factors.We are aware that somepossible biasesmay
e related to this strategy, for instance the fact that some time has PRESS
nd Software xxx (2010) xxx–xxx
passed since the project was completed, so it could be difﬁcult for
the respondents to remember some project details. To reduce the
possible side effects of this, we detected sensitive questions in the
interview guide (when piloting the guide) and improved the ques-
tions that involved sensitive information. In addition, we sent the
interview guide in advance to the respondents so that they could
be informed of the kind of questions to be asked. As a result, when
performing the study, we rarely experienced respondents having
difﬁculty remembering project details.
Another factor raised was that the projects were selected by the
participants. They may have selected the most successful project
to base their answers on, although we asked them to use the most
familiar one. We dealt with this possible bias by explaining to the
respondents that our study was not focused on analyzing “wrong
practices” but on knowing “how it is done in industrial practice”.
In addition, there is always the possibility that the respondent for-
gets something (usually something that he/she does not consider
important) or doesnot explicitly state itwhenhe/she is asked about
it (Seaman, 1999). To reduce this issue, the research teamdiscussed
some potential things that might be omitted by the respondents,
and we paid particular attention to this during the interviews in
order to ask for clariﬁcations if necessary. Even so, we experienced
this case when asking about which was the most important eval-
uation criteria to evaluate components. 18 respondents explicitly
mentioned that “compliancewith clients’ functional requirements”
(Crit-A, see Table 8) was the most important factor. However, we
realized that even if the other respondents did not explicitly men-
tion it in their responses, they assumed that itwas anobvious factor
that did not need mentioning. Despite this, the results obtained by
the study were still not greatly affected by this as Crit-A ended up
at the top of the list of the criteria.
With respect to the data analysis strategy, recording all inter-
views (and later on transcribing them) contributed to a better
understanding and assessment of the data gathered. The gen-
erated categories were analyzed, discussed and reviewed by all
researchersof the teamtoensure their accuracy, understandingand
agreement. Furthermore, categories were checked with respect to
the data gathered in order to conﬁrm that none of the stated cate-
gories refutedanyof the conclusions, and that thevariability factors
were well understood by the research team. Furthermore, we tri-
angulated responses, especially in the case of respondents from the
same company, so that we strengthened the correct understanding
of the results.
Regarding external validity, it is important to highlight that
qualitative studies, such as the one we performed, rarely attempt
to make universal generalizations beyond the studied setting.
Instead, they are more concerned with characterizing, explaining
and understanding the phenomena under the contexts of study
(Robson, 2002). To strengthen the external validity, we addressed
several topics in our study. Some of the most relevant ones are
listed. First, the companies in this study were selected by a strategy
combining convenience and maximum variation sampling from 3
different countries (Spain, Norway and Luxembourg). The use of
this convenience sampling approach reﬂects the difﬁculty in gain-
ing industrial participation in these kinds of surveys. We tried to
mitigate anypossible bias traditionally related to convenience sam-
pling (Robson, 2002) by combining amaximumvariation sampling,
so that the approachedorganizations covereddifferent characteris-
tics regarding size, application domain, and business area. Second,
another factor strengthening the external validity was that we had
no control over the projects and components chosen by the respon-arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
dents. Third, the approached projects and OTS components used
were of different size and types, and the interviewees had differ-
ent backgrounds (see Table 2). Nevertheless, most of the resulting
sampling companies were developing web applications, and the
approached projects did not cover domains such as real time or
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Table 10
Summary of previous evidence on OTS component selection.
OTS selection activities Existing evidence (see Table 1) Comparison of results Some further ﬁndings from this study
Searching/locating
components
EV7 (Chen et al., 2008)
√ Integrators hardly use repositories to identify
components.
Identiﬁcation of components and information about
them is becoming a continuous monitoring activity
rather than being on a project demand basis.
EV11 (Umarji et al., 2008)
√
We provide further qualitative data about the
resources that are used by integrators to search for OTS
components.
Evaluating components
EV1 (Torchiano and Morisio, 2004) √ Incipient adoption (but still quite limited) of some
component selection methods.
EV3 (Li et al., 2009) Qualitative data to understand the adoption
contexts.
EV8 (Chen et al., 2008) Some companies are starting to familiarize
themselves with existing formal procedures, but they
do not regularly apply them (mainly because of the
problem of getting suitable component information
that cover the suggested evaluation criteria).
EV2 (Torchiano and Morisio, 2004)a ± Depending on the architectural implications of the
OTS component to be selected, architectural issues may
become an implicit or explicit part of the requirements
to be covered by the component. The qualitative data
we gathered helped to understand the potential
differences among the results from (Li et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2008) and (Torchiano and Morisio, 2004).
EV6 (Keil and Tiwana, 2005) ± Some variations exist with regard to the
prioritization of the criteria. For instance, compliance
with client requirements was the most important
factor (coinciding with Chen et al., 2008; Keil and
Tiwana, 2005). However, availability of support was an
important factor in our study, while Chen et al., found
that it was among the least important ones.
EV9 (Chen et al., 2008) In addition, we found that some factors considered
by integrators in the industry have been greatly
overlooked by previous research
EV10 (Chen et al., 2008)
√
Experience and knowledge sharing led the way
companies select components.
EV12 (Land et al., 2009)
√
Other evaluation practices were identiﬁed and
contextualized.
Choosing components
EV4 (Li et al., 2009) × Integrators mostly chose components at the
contractual agreement stage of the development
process.
EV5 (Li et al., 2009)
√
OTS component decisions are mainly taken by the
development team instead of by the client. In both
cases, the decisions are greatly inﬂuenced by some
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regend: conﬁrm (
√
), partially support or help to understand (±), or refuse (×) prev
a Contradicted by Li et al. (2009) and Chen et al. (2008), see explanation in Sectio
ife critical requirements. We are aware that both factors may have
n impact on how components are selected, and so we highlight
hat our ﬁndings might be considered more relevant for the web
nformation systems and non-critical domains.
On the other hand, given the contextual and non-deterministic
ature of OTS component selection, the results presented here
hould be interpreted with caution. For instance, the resulting list
f evaluation criteria presented in Table 8 should be interpreted in
he context of the approached projects. Such a list informs about
he factors that were taken into account during OTS component
valuation, but it does not imply that the factors that ended up at
he top of the list were the ones that dominated the ﬁnal decision
see Section 4.3.1). We tried to offer contextual details of the OTS
election practices in the sampling companies, so that researchers
nd practitioners may further understand them. Furthermore, we
mphasize that our ﬁndings should not be taken as assertions but
lso as potential hypotheses that need to be further validated.Please cite this article in press as: Ayala, C., et al., Selection of third p
interview study with industrial practitioners. J. Syst. Software (2010),
. Conclusions and future work
This qualitative study presents our results related to the explo-
ation of industrial OTS component selection practices in 20strategic business issues.
vidence.
organizations from Spain, Norway and Luxembourg. The main
ﬁndings of the study reveal some practices that have not been pre-
viously reported that are becoming part of software development,
as well as potential market niches for software-intensive compa-
nies. In addition, the results emphasize issues that have received
considerable attention by researchers but not by industry, and vice
versa. Furthermore, when comparing our results with some pre-
vious empirical works that provided some evidence about OTS
component selection (e.g., Torchiano and Morisio, 2004; Keil and
Tiwana, 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009; Land et al., 2009),
we found that some of the problems still remain, but some varia-
tions seem to have occurred. Based on the ﬁndings and discussions
presented in the paper, Table 10 summarizes the extent to which
the results conﬁrm (
√
), partially support or help to understand (±),
or refuse (×) these previous evidences (summarized in Table 1).
The results of this work may provide a broad understanding of
industrial OTS selection practices and have positive implication forarty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
research and practice.
• For researchers, they may envisage their solutions, mainly con-
sidering the factors that are really used in industrial practice, and
to identify new research challenges and aspects that have been
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overlooked by the literature. We furthermore advise researchers
to be cautious when basing their research on uncertain “assump-
tions” that might not correspond to reality. Researchers should
try to report their experiences and the evidence that shows their
successful and failed OTS component selection practices, since
evidence from other contexts is used as an important part of
the identiﬁcation and evaluation of components. This evidence
should be made available and be integrated into the proposed
tools and methods.
For software-intensive organizations that perform OTS compo-
nent selection practices, the results presented help to increase
their awareness of the implication of factors such as experi-
ence and previous knowledge in the whole component selection
process. This then enables them to consider allowing their
employees to spend more time in familiarizing themselves with
their domains, and to foster experience-sharing not only inside
the company but also externally. Furthermore, some organiza-
tions may even consider offering consultancy services to other
organizations for selecting components, as there seems to be a
market niche for that.
For componentproviders thatmayalsouse the informationabout
how components are selected, which resources are usually used,
and the evaluation criteria that are important for integrators. This
will help them to better address their product improvement and
marketing strategies.
To conclude, we remark that while our ﬁndings should be
urther validated, they represent an initial step forward in matur-
ng the OTS component marketplace. We hope that our study
ight motivate researchers and practitioners to envisage more
ffective actions to improve the state of the practice; and
hereby contribute to an optimal management of the poten-
ial risks and rewards of using OTS components. In particular,
e expect to motivate researchers to perform more qualitative
esearch that allows for a better understanding of real world
ractices.
We see this study as an initial step to drive our future stud-
es on the right path. Thus, the results obtained in this study will
irect our future research in this area. We are especially interested
n extending the scope of this study to other domains in order to
alidate and improve our results. In addition, we aimed to further
nquiry what are the main industrial problems in order to arrange
more consolidated research agenda based on real industrial
eeds.
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ppendix A. Interview guide
This appendix shows the interview guide used to perform the
nterviews. It contained a deﬁnitions section used to explain some
erms to the respondents, followed by sections related to the topics
ddressed by this paper. PRESS
nd Software xxx (2010) xxx–xxx
A.1. Deﬁnitions
Term Deﬁnition
Activity A life-cycle phase during software development.
Adoption The process of selecting and integrating OTS
components into an OTS based system which is
maintained.
Community The group of users and developers around an OTS
component. This includes “traditional” OSS
communities but also communities around other
software products and online forums and user groups
with a general interest in software development.
Component It is a commercially available or open source piece of
software that other software projects can reuse and
integrate into their own products.
Component provider Makes, maintains and publishes new components for
others to use
COTS Commercial-Off-The-Shelf: Software for sale at a
certain price and terms. Hard to inﬂuence further
development.
OSS Open Source Software: software with a license
granting users the freedom to run, study, modify and
redistribute the software. Redistribution of derivative
products must sometimes be done with the
same/original license.
OTS component Off-The-Shelf component: COTS or OSS components.
Internet resource An Internet resource is here deﬁned as a web portal,
software repository, the web page of a software
provider or some other web page containing
information or resources relevant to software
development.
Project Set of activities and their associated resources to
produce a system according to certain requirements or
goals.
Selection Identiﬁcation, evaluation and choice—here of OTS
components.
System Here, a software system. Results of a software
development project, excluding code and
documentation.
Trust Assured reliance that a product’s or provider’s
properties are as announced.
Personal network Colleagues, friends, customers, competitors or other
people you know and interact with.
A.2. Questions guide
The projects we want to investigate in this interview are typ-
ical completed software development projects using one or
more OTS components. If you have experience with several such
projects, please select the project that you aremost familiarwith,
and base your answers on the system developed in that project.
About The System
1. What kind of functionality is provided by the system and who are its users?
2. Which COTS and OSS components did you integrate into the system and
what were their main characteristics? Could you please give an overview of
the architecture of the system?
A.3. General selection practices
A.3.1. Identiﬁcation
Identiﬁcation/searching is the ﬁrst part of the selection pro-
cess. The following questions are aimed at understanding how you
searched for and identiﬁed components in this project.
3. Which activities were performed to identify this component in this
project?
If the component was identiﬁed before, could you please detail how you
identiﬁed it for the ﬁrst time?arty software in Off-The-Shelf-based software development—An
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2010.10.019
4. Which resources did you consult when searching for this component?
Please list the resources you interacted with or used in the selection of
components.
Is this typically how you identify components? What has the strongest
inﬂuence on the identiﬁcation of OTS components?
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Table A1
Relationship among categories.
Respondent Search (deﬁnition of
categories is in Table 4)
Resources (deﬁnition of
categories is in Table 5)
Evaluation (deﬁnition
of categories is in
Table 6)
Information (deﬁnition
of categories is in
Table 7)
Decision (deﬁnition of
categories is in Table 9)
A SerA Res-B, Res-A Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
B SerD Res-G, Res-B, Res-A Eval-B Info-B Dec-A
C SerB Res-C, Res-B, Res-D,
Res-E
Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
D SerB Res-C, Res-A Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
E SerA Res-A, Res-D, Res-B Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
F SerA Res-A, Res-C Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
G SerB Res-C, Res-B Eval-A Info-C Dec-A
H SerA Res-B Eval-A Info-B Dec-A
I SerA Res-A, Res-C, Res-D Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
J SerA Res-D, Res-A Eval-A Info-C Dec-B
K1 SerA Res-B, Res-C, Res-A Eval-B Info-C Dec-A
K2 SerC Res-E Eval-D Info-E Dec-A
L SerB Res-C, Res-B, Res-A Eval-A Info-B Dec-A
M SerA Res-B Eval-A Info-D Dec-A
N SerB Res-C, Res-A Eval-A Info-B Dec-B
O1 SerC Res-E Eval-C Info-C Dec-A
O2 SerC Res-E Eval-C Info-C Dec-A
P SerA Res-B, Res-F Eval-A Info-B Dec-B
Q1 SerA Res-B, Res-E, Res-D Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
Q2 SerB Res-A, Res-H, Res-C Eval-A Info-A Dec-A
Eval-
Eval-
Eval-
A
t
s
t
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c
w
p
w
u
t
r
R
A
A
A
AR SerD Res-F
S SerA Res-C, Res-A
T SerA Res-C, Res-A, Res-G
.4. Evaluation and choice
Evaluation and choice use are the second and third activities of
he selection process. The following questions are aimed at under-
tanding how you evaluated the candidate components and chose
he component you integrated.
5. Which activities were performed to evaluate and choose this component?
6. Which evaluation criteria were taken into account to evaluate and choose
this component?
7. Why were these evaluation criteria important and which was/were the
most important one(s)?
8. Which resources and information sources were consulted to evaluate
components? Please list the resources you interacted with or used.
9. Is this typically how you evaluate and choose components? What has the
strongest inﬂuence on the evaluation of OTS components?
ppendix B. Table of code relationships
This appendix contains a summary of the categories of the
nswers from each respondent. Through this paper, we have dis-
ussed and based our ﬁndings on this data. By providing Table A1,
e enable the reader to verify the discussions andﬁndings from the
aper and assess other potential relationships that are not related
ith the research questions addressed by this paper. The ﬁrst col-
mnshows the respondent code and the subsequent columns show
he category codes (introduced and detailed in Section 5) that each
espondent answered.
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